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Italian SME is looking for a partnership with a farm company for testing a drone that sprays phytosanitary products on crops

An Italian and a Lithuanian SMEs have developed a technology that enables drones to spray phytosanitary products on crops. In order to participate in the 2nd open call of the H2020-funded AgROBOfood project, the consortium is looking for an end-user where testing and validating their aerial spot spraying system, under research cooperation. The partner sought is farm company with know-how of pest control treatments, whose main cultivations include e.g. vineyards, apples, pears, small fruits, etc.  

EUROSTARS: French research and development (R&D) centre is looking for research and industrial partners to set-up a novel production process for complex ceramic parts

In the context of the next Eurostars call, a French research and development (R&D) centre, specialised in technical ceramics, is seeking, altogether with its Portuguese peer, for partners to complete its consortium. The overall objective of the project proposal is to develop a novel production process based on injection moulding for making complex ceramic parts. Within a research cooperation agreement, the R&D centres are looking for industrial or SME partners as end-users of this technology
Spanish technology company offers software to add custom metadata in bulk, dynamic filters, and views, and create workflows to improve productivity and organization

Spanish company working in technology solutions in the cloud has developed a software to add custom metadata in bulk, dynamic filters, views and create workflows. The company is looking for Small and Medium-Sized Enterprises that need a Document Management System (DMS) to store, manage and control the flow of documents within the organization. The company offers themselves as partners to cooperate in the digital transformation process under a commercial agreement with technical assistance >>> more

Method for assessing the fertilising potential of sperm by computer-aided sperm analysis

A German university offers a method to assess the fertilising potential of sperm. It is based on longitudinal axis rotation within the framework of computer-aided sperm analysis (CASA). The diagnostic power of these systems is thus significantly improved. Providers of computer-aided sperm analysis systems are sought for license agreements >>> more

Italian start-up developed a new technology combining different waste materials to create a new upcycling material.

Italian start-up is looking for industrial partners interested in signing a technical cooperation agreement to exploit their new technology that combines different materials and allows the creation, from textile wastes, of a new upcycling material that can be employed in other sectors. The start-up is also interested in joint participation in EU research projects >>> more
TECHNOLOGY REQUESTS

Internationally operating company in high-quality plastic films and products, is looking for a solution to provide window assemblers with the opportunity to manufacture small quantities of colored polyvinyl chloride film.

Internationally operating Dutch company known for its innovative solutions in plastic films is looking for a digital system solution to allow window assemblers to print locally on-demand small quantities of polyvinyl chloride (PVC) film. Cooperation is envisaged within the frame of a technical cooperation agreement or commercial agreement with technical assistance. Other types of agreement may be considered. This request refers to an innovation challenge published on an open innovation platform >>> more

UK chemical company is seeking synthetic colours for consumer goods that are biodegradable so as to be sustainable while still delivering the required performance.

A UK chemical company is seeking man-made colours for consumer goods that are totally and quickly biodegradable in order to meet future sustainability concerns while delivering the required performance under research cooperation agreements or joint venture agreements. >>> more

UK developer of a patented, anti-pressure orthopaedic insole for diabetic wounds seeks a private podiatry clinic to conduct a product evaluation with diabetic patients, under a fully funded research cooperation agreement

This UK SME (based in Wales) has developed a patented anti-pressure, orthopaedic insole for diabetic wounds and operates in the podiatry/medical device sector. Private podiatry clinics, with research capabilities & a large pool of diabetic patients, are sought via a funded research cooperation agreement. This outsourced product evaluation will help bring the insole to market faster & provide an innovative, cost-effective solution to podiatrists and patients suffering from foot ulcerations >>> more
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